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al{ anfh sa 3r@lamarsriats arr aat & at as sa arr # uf uenfRenf ft
sag ·Tg er 3rf@rant al 3rat zn grhervr 3n4at uqa aar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0 ~ fl\(c/5 J\( 'c/5T "TRTa:roT~

Revision application to Government of India:

() €u Gara zyca 3rfefu, 1994 cB1" tTRT 3raa Rt sag ng ml=ii a i qta qr cBl"
\JCT-tTRT cfi ~~ q'<r{j,cf> cfi 3iafa grterv1 arr4ea 3fl fera, an -<Ncf>I'<, fcrrrr i:i?llC"lll, ~
fcr:rrrr, -=cft-0)- ~. ~ cfrq i:rcA", x-iT-R B!Tf, ~ ~ : 11 ooo 1 "cBl" cB1" ~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Buildingl'Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid : ·

i) zuf? mr cB1" NGi # arr i ra }Rt st~al an a f4atoern znl arr arar za
fa4t goer4r qr rasrtrmauma s mf , qr fa#t aetzn rwsrark as fas
cf>l'<i[QJ1 at fatusr 'st ma #6t ,f@au cITT'R st 'ITT!

ase of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
tory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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ma a are fa#t ; ur veg fuffaa a u nl mTa # RR#fr ii sq#tu zrea an
1=llc>f 1:R '3i;'4 I c; 1 zfen # RR am '3'ff 1TT«1 are fft lg zn gar Raffa

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snaa at sara zyea # gar fg uil set fee mu #t n{& at ha mgr
ul za err vi fu arfa 3ga, r@ a gr ufRa crr x=r=r:r ~ m ~ if fclrn
3rf2)fr (i.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT~~ Tf1;[ 'ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of- excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) it Gara gc (r4ta) Pala8), 20o1 # fu 9 # siafa faff&e qua in z;-s
at ufjj ii, hf are qf me hf fa h flmr Rawi-mgr gi 3rat
3r7er al at-ah uRji arr sf 3ifcR,=r faut Gr{T Reg fr# rt arr al jar gfhf

3iafa err 35-~ if f.:rmfu=r l:ffl' cfi 1.fTT'fA rqa # vrr €hr-6 aa t uR f ztf
fey

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@c 34a arr uii via van a al q? za s+a a gt#l u1 20o/-#6he
1_fTT'fA #t urg 3ik ursf vii+an vs ala a vnar zt ill 1000/- atr gar #l srgl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. '

flt gca, a€tu sqrzc vi tar a 3r4)Rt; ruff@raw a uf 3fa
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) atu sqra ycs arf@nu, 1944 cB1" tITTT 35-GTf/35-~ cfi 3TT'J1m:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(en) '3cfdf?;Jftla qR'(;t§c; 2 (1) cJ? i aar3er 3:r'C'1TcJT cBl' 3r8a, 3ftat mar i flt green,
tu sra zc vi araz 37flu -mznf@raw(Rre) 8t ufa ej; Rf8mi, 3rs#rate
B 2nd1=!Tffi, isl§J:Jldl 'J-lcA", '3RRcIT, F'R'c.1-<..--Jl~I-<., 0-J$J:l<:tlisll<:t-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellat_e Tribunal (CESTAT) at
_ ·:::--~ Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

:0, -5~•.;:;~,:othe than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
,- .
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shaWibe filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Exdse(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zufk z nr i a{ pr r#ii at W-!ltj!i/1 star & at r@lap ilasgr a fu r# a 'T"fR
srfaa infas sra aRez sr z # stsg; ft fa fear u8ht arf "ff ffl frg
zrenfenR 37la nnf@raw at va 3rt z a4a war at va 3m4a f4u \j'fJ"ffi -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the_ one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllllC"lll ~~ 1970 <:r~ cBl" ~-1 a sinfa feffRa fag rir sad
~m ~~ zrenRen,fa ofu qf@rat arr?gr #i rat st va ufu 6.6.so ht
cblrlJllllC"lll ~ Rcb"c WIT~~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a 3it iifra mtrcai at A zj?l 0 1 m an fai l 3l # aura 61 I cbRfa fcn-m \j'fJ"ffi % \YlT
flt zca, at 5area zyca gi ara 3rat#la ururf@au (arafRf@;) fu, 1982 ffea
er
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

s flt zyca, ab4tu area zyca vi hara or4l#tr +rznrf@raw (frez),
~~ cfi ~- "B cbc1ct.JJ4ill(Demand) ~ ~(Penalty) "cb"f 10% ~~ cfR'rrr
a#farf ?1raif, off@a qa sa 1o lsu & I(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

4{tu3nrzea si hara h siafa,mfr 3tr "afar aft "JWT"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section)m 1Dh asafuffafr,
z farre #@z 2feza6l tfr,
a @raze fitksfa 6azaaf,

eo uqas 'if@a srfheused qa soar#l gear }, srfhe' afara kfg gfram fa+rm
.l

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would ·have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of. the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(ccxxxv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ccxxxvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(ccxxxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3r2#uR srflauf@rutkraruii res srrar zgen at aus Ralf@a t Rtii fagmgyen h 1o%
usitszbaaavs fa(R@a staaavskortw al waraft

.a RN
~,0"~11-cE•••~;::~ n view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

1;1{ i~~1£0° \al: he duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, whereIi~ Jien Jt~ lone is in dispute."
,e. -- •3,a ~°• (I



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/779/2022

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIs. Vodafone Idea Limited, 4%h

Floor, Building A, Corporate Road, Off. S.G. Highway, Prahlad Nagar, ,

Ahmedabad - 380 015 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant) against

Order-in-Original No. 30/CGST/Ahmd-South/JC/NB/21-22 dated 31.01.2022

(hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order) passed by the Joint

Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as "the

adjudicating authority).

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AAACF1190PST001. During the Audit of the

Rang Office records by the CERA Officers, the tax record of the appellant

were verified for the period from April, 2012 to February, 2016 and it was

observed that the appellant had taken cenvat credit after lapse of the

stipulated time limit as per the third proviso to Rule 4 (1) of the Cenvat

Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter referred to as the CCR, 2004). It appeared
that the appellant had during the period from October, 2014 to March, 2016

availed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.99,02,850/- after expiry of the

stipulated time period from the date of issue of invoices. The appellant were,

therefore, issued Show Cause Notice bearing No. STC/04-15/Vodafone/OA-

1/2018-19 dated 20.04.2020 wherein it was proposed to demand and recover

the cenvat credit amounting to Rs.99,02,850/- under Rule 14 (1) (ii) of the

CCR, 2004 read with Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994. Interest was

also proposed to be recovered under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994. It 0
was also proposed to impose penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act,

1994.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide impugned order wherein the

demand of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.42,21,200/- was confirmed along

with interest. Penalty of Rs.42,21,200/- was also imposed on the appellant

under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994. The demand of cenvat credit

amounting to Rs.56,81,650/- was dropped.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

y, the appellant has preferred the present appeal. On scrutiny of
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the appeal papers filed by the appellant on 01.04.2022, it was noticed that

they had submitted Form DRC-03 showing payment of Rs.3,16,590/

towards pre-deposit in terms of Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

5. Board had consequent to the rollout of the integrated CBIC-GST

Portal, vide Circular No.1070/3/2019-CX dated 24.06.2019, directed that

from 1st July, 2019 onwards, a new revised procedure has to be followed by

the taxpayers for making arrears of Central Excise & Service Tax payments

through portal "CBIC (ICEGATE) E-payment". Subsequently, the CBIC

issued Instruction dated 28.10.2022, from F.No.CBIC-240137/14/2022-

Service Tax Section-CBEC wherein it was instructed that the payments

made through DRC-03 under CGST regime is not a valid mode of payment

for making pre-deposits under Section 35F of the CEA 1944 and Section 83
of the Finance Act, 1994.

6. In terms of Section 35F, an appeal shall not be entertained unless the

appellant deposits 7.5% of the duty in case where duty and penalty are in

dispute or 7.5% of penalty where such penalty is in dispute. Relevant legal
provisions are reproduced below:-

"SECTION 35F: Deposit of certain percentage of duty demanded or penalty
imposed before filing appeal. - The Tribunal or the Commissioner (Appeals),
as the case may be, shall not entertain any appeal

(i) under sub-section (I) of section 35, unless the appellant has deposited seven
and a half per cent. of the duty, in case where duty or duty and penalty are in
dispute, or penalty, where such penalty is in dispute, in pursuance of a decision
or an order passed by an officer of Central Excise lower in rank than the
[Principal Commissioner of Central Excise or Commissioner of Central
Excise];"

6.1 The appellant was, therefore, called upon vide letter F.No.

GAPPL/COM/STP/779/2022 dated 23.11.2022 to make the pre-deposit in

terms of Board's Circular No.1070/3/2019-CX dated 24.06.2019 and submit

the document evidencing payment within 10 days of the receipt of this letter.

They were also informed that failure to submit proof of pre-deposit would

result in dismissal of the appeal for noncompliance in terms of Section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

The appellant, however, vide letter dated 23.12.2022 submitted that

BIC Instruction dated 28.10.2022 is not aligned with the provisions of

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/779/2022

the Central Excise Act, 1944 which allows payment of pre-deposit under

Section 35F through credit mode and that payment of mandatory pre

deposit using electronic credit ledger should be permitted as it is in

alignment with the provisions of the Central Excise Act, 1944 as well as it

has been upheld in various High Court decisions and Circular

No.15/CESTAT/General/2013-14 dated 28.08.2014, which has clarified that

credit reversal is a proper mode for payment of pre-deposit. Thus, debit entry

in input tax credit should be treated as compliance by payment in cash. The

appellant further submitted that the circular issued by the department

should not be relied upon as the same is ultra vires to the provision of the

Central Excise Act, 1944. The appellant also contended that the .said

Instruction does not have any legal backing and, therefore, it cannot prevail

over the law of the land. The predeposit was made well before the

instruction was issued. Even if the instruction binds the revenue authority,

it does not have retrospective effect. Therefore, they requested to consider

the pre-deposit so paid as valid. It was further contended by the appellant

that as payment is already made by them by debiting electronic credit

ledger, pre-deposit cannot be demanded again through cash as the same

would result in dual payment of pre-deposit towards single appeal which

would lead to unjust enrichment of the Government Exchequer.

0

7. It is observed that though sufficient time was granted to the appellant

to make the revised payment in terms of Circular No.1070/3/2019-CX dated

24.06.2019, they failed to furnish proof of revised payment of pre-deposit of 0
7.5% of the duty made. The plea that repayment of pre-deposit as per the

Instruction of the CBIC would cause dual payment of pre-deposit resulting

in unjust enrichment to the Government Exchequer is also not legally

tenable, as in terms of Section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, the

Commissioner (A) shall not entertain any appeal unless the appellant has

deposited 7.5% of the duty (where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute)

or 7.5% of penalty (where the penalty is in dispute). Thus, there is no
provision for any waiver.

7.1 It is also pertinent to note that the Instruction dated 28.10.2022 was

s·.- by the CBIC consequent to the directions of the Fon'ble Bombay High

6



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/779/2022.

Court in the case of Sodexo India Services Pvt. Ltd.Vs. DOI and Ors. in Writ

Petition No. 6220 of 2022, which is reproduced below:

"8 · Therefore, it does appear that the confusion seems to be due to there being
no proper legal provision to accept payment of pre-deposit under Section 35F of
the Central Excise Act, 1944 through DRC-03. Some appellants are filing
appeals after making pre-deposit payments through DRC-30/GSTR-3B. In.our
view, this has very wide ramifications and certainly requires the CBI & C to step
in and issue suitable clarifications/guidelines/ answers to the FAQs. We would
expect CBI & C to take immediate action since the issue has been escalated by
Mr. Lal over eight months ago."

8. In terms of CBIC's Instruction dated 28.10.2022, I find that the

payment made vide DR.C-03 cannot be considered as valid payment of pre

deposit. The Commissioner (A) is therefore bound by the provisions of the

Act and has no powers or jurisdiction to interpret the mandate of Section

35F into any other manner. As such, I hold that for entertaining the appeal,

0 .the appellant is required to deposit the amounts in terms of Section 35F,

which was not done. I, therefore, dismiss the appeal filed by the appellant

for non-compliance of the provisions of Section- 35F of the Central Excise
Act, 1944.

9. In view of the above, the appeal filed by the appellant is dismissed for

non-compliance of the provisions of Section- 35F of the Central Excise Act,
1944.

0
10.

f@a#af tr zf frnarta faaru 5qt#aa faau start
The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed of in above terms.
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Aili'far )
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 28.12.2022.After

(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,
Mis. Vodafone Idea Limited,
4th Floor, Building A,

- Appellant
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/779/2022

. Corporate Road,
Off. S.G. Highway,
Prahlad Nagar,
Ahmedabad -- 380 015

The Joint Commissioner,
CGST,
Ahmedabad South

Copy to:

- Respondent

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabacl South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(For uploading the OIA)
4. The Superintendent (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for
yPloading the OIA on the website.
/ Guard File.
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